
   
Y3 English Distance Teaching and Learning 

 
Week beginning: 11th May 2020 

 

Lesson 2 

Learning Intention 
WALT: to use proper nouns, 

adjectives and alliteration 
effectively 

 
 
 

Key Vocabulary: 
Proper noun – a specific 

person, place or thing (with 
a capital letter at the start) 

Adjective – describes the 
noun 
Alliteration – two words next 

to (or near) each other that 
start with the same letter or 

sound 

What you will need: 
Pen/Pencil  

Exercise book we provided 
Computer, tablet or phone for 

the video in the main teaching 
Video 
Felt tip pens or coloured pencils 

for the extension task if doing it 

Starter 
Noun hunt 

Read the extract from George’s Marvellous Medicine below or listen to Miss Robbins read it on 
the video. 

                              
At the start of this extract, Roald Dahl writes about the medicine cupboard and how 
dangerous it would be to use any of the medicines. Do you understand why? Are you 

allowed to help yourself to medicines? No you’re not. Medicines are only safe if used 
responsibly and under adult supervision. 

 



   
Challenge: can you remember the nouns (person, place or thing) of any of the ingredients that 
George put in his medicine? Have a go and write them down now. 

 
Now look again at the extract and see if you got them right and how many there are. 

 
I found 9 nouns. These are the nouns I found… 
shampoo, toothpaste, soap, face cream, nail varnish, hair remover, dandruff cure, Brillident and 

deodorant spray. 
 

Main Teaching 
Using proper nouns, apostrophes and adjectives 

Using the ingredients we’ve just found we are now going to make up a name for them using 
proper nouns (specific words to one person, place or thing), apostrophes for possession (for 
example: George’s marvellous medicine), adjectives (words that describe the noun) and also 

alliteration (two or more words next to each other that start with the same letter or sound).  
As a quick reminder of how to use an apostrophe for possession, watch this short video clip… 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvwwxnb/articles/zx9ydxs 

Now I’d like you to complete the activity below naming the items using all the things I’ve 
mentioned above. Don’t forget the proper noun always starts with a capital letter. I’ve completed 

the first one as an example. If you can use alliteration, do. Roald Dahl used alliteration as it adds 
humour and a pleasing sense of rhythm. Remember you can use a thesaurus, your own or 

online here… 
http://www.thesaurus.com/ 
 

Highlights show alliteration 
Proper noun Adjective Noun Whole name 

Sally’s shocking shampoo Sally’s shocking shampoo 

  toothpaste  

  soap  

  face cream  

  nail varnish  

  hair remover  

  dandruff cure  

  deodorant spray  

 

These are what I came up with… 
Proper noun Adjective Noun Whole name 

Sally’s shocking shampoo Sally’s shocking shampoo 

Tom’s tasty  toothpaste Tom’s tasty toothpaste 

Sean’s soothing soap Sean’s soothing soap 

Felicity’s  faultless face cream Felicity’s faultless face cream 

Natasha’s neat nail varnish Natasha’s neat nail varnish 

Harry’s handy hair remover Harry’s handy hair remover 

Dotty’s daring dandruff cure Dotty’s daring dandruff cure 

Dominic’s  dazzling deodorant spray Dominic’s dazzling deodorant spray 

 
Read the extract below or watch Miss Robbins read it on the video… 
 

 
 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvwwxnb/articles/zx9ydxs
http://www.thesaurus.com/


   
 
 

 
 

 

                                                       
Which rooms did George visit in this extract and can you identify the common nouns Roald Dahl 
used? 

 
You now need to select your independent task from the 3 challenges below. They are all based 

on the extract you’ve just read. We expect you to complete either challenge 1, 2 or 3. Today 
there is also an extension to each challenge that you can complete if you wish.  
 

Independent tasks 

Challenge 1 

You will need to complete the activity below which is a repeat of the activity we ’ve just done but 
uses items from the different rooms that are in the extract you’ve just read.  
Remember to use… 

1. A proper noun with a capital letter and an apostrophe for possession 
2. An adjective 

3. Alliteration 
 



   

                      

                        

                              
Now think of three more common nouns (items) you can find in a laundry room and name them 
as above. You could use the following if you can’t think of any yourself… 

 fabric conditioner, ironing water, carpet cleaner 
Also don’t forget the thesaurus as mentioned before. 
Extension 

Can you design a label for one of your ingredients that you’ve named above? Don’t forget to 
include the name you’ve invented and make it stand out. Here are some examples… 

 

               These two examples don’t include pictures but I think they would look 

better if they did so include pictures as well as the name of the product. 



   
Challenge 2 

You will need to complete challenge 1 and then think of six more nouns that you would find in 
the garage or garden shed and rename them using the same method. 

You could use the following if you can’t think of any yourself… 
engine oil, weed killer, paint, firelighters, bbq charcoal, plant food 

Also don’t forget the thesaurus as mentioned before. 
Extension 

See challenge 1 above. You could do more than one label. 

Challenge 3 

You will need to complete challenge 2 and then think of six more nouns that you would find in 
any of the rooms we’ve already used (bathroom, bedroom, kitchen, laundry room or garage) and 
rename them using the same method. 

You could use the following if you can’t think of any yourself… 
hair conditioner, shower gel, shaving foam, bubble bath, freshener, flour 

Also don’t forget the thesaurus as mentioned before. 
Extension 

See challenge 1 above. You could do more than one label. 

Learning Review 

So you should now know how to use proper nouns, adjectives and alliteration effectively. 

Improve the names of these ingredients by changing the proper nouns and adjectives and 
making sure you use alliteration. There are also two mistakes in all of them. Can you spot them? 

 maxs lovely oven cleaner 

 fayes brown cat food 

 alfies nice washing up liquid 

 rosas great disinfectant  

  

 
Mark Scheme 
 

Challenge 1 

Your ingredients’ names should look something like this…  
First task 
Polly’s perfect perfume, Percy’s powerful powder, Lucy’s luscious lipstick, William’s 

wacky washing powder, Faye’s fancy floor polish, Fred’s fantastic flea powder  
Second task 

Fern’s floral fabric conditioner, Ivy’s iconic ironing water, Carl’s captivating carpet 
cleaner 
Extention 

Check that the label you’ve designed uses… 
1. A proper noun with a capital letter and an apostrophe for possession 

2. An adjective 
3. Alliteration 

and includes a picture and is bright and eye-catching 

Challenge 2 

Your ingredients’ names should look something like this…  

First task 
Polly’s perfect perfume, Percy’s powerful powder, Lucy’s luscious lipstick, William’s 

wacky washing powder, Faye’s fancy floor polish, Fred’s fantastic flea powder  
Second task 
Fern’s floral fabric conditioner, Ivy’s iconic ironing water, Carl’s captivating carpet 

cleaner 



   
Third task 
Eleanor’s excellent engine oil, Witney’s wonderful weed killer, Patsy’s posh paint, 

Fiona’s flashy firelighters, Betsy’s brilliant bbq charcoal, Peter’s pleasant plant food 
Extension 

Check that the label you’ve designed uses… 
1. A proper noun with a capital letter and an apostrophe for possession 
2. An adjective 

3. Alliteration 
and includes a picture and is bright and eye-catching 

 

Challenge 3 

Your ingredients names should look something like this…  
First task 
Polly’s perfect perfume, Percy’s powerful powder, Lucy’s luscious lipstick, William’s 

wacky washing powder, Faye’s fancy floor polish, Fred’s fantastic flea powder  
Second task 

Fern’s floral fabric conditioner, Ivy’s iconic ironing water, Carl’s captivating carpet 
cleaner 
Third task 

Eleanor’s excellent engine oil, Witney’s wonderful weed killer, Patsy’s posh paint, 
Fiona’s flashy firelighters, Betsy’s brilliant bbq charcoal, Peter’s pleasant plant food  

Fourth task 
Harry’s healthy hair conditioner, Sharon’s shimmering shower gel, Shane’s shocking 
shaving foam, Bob’s brilliant bubble bath, Frankie’s fantastic freshener, Freya’s 

formidable flour 
Extension 

Check that the label you’ve designed uses… 
1. A proper noun with a capital letter and an apostrophe for possession 
2. An adjective 

3. Alliteration 
and includes a picture and is bright and eye-catching 

 

Learning Review 

 This is how you could improve these ingredients’ names and the mistakes were: 1) I’d 
forgotten the capital letter for the proper noun and 2) to put the apostrophe for 

possession in the proper noun.  

 maxs lovely oven cleaner      Oliver’s original oven cleaner 

 fayes brown cat food     Cathy’s caring cat food 

 alfies nice washing up liquid     Wally’s wondrous washing up liquid 

 rosas great disinfectant      Daisy’s dainty disinfectant 

 

 


